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BLOODY TRAGI:O.T-4/ir 'et Killedmid several
Wounded.—The town ofYellville; in Marion Co
Arkaninta, Was on last Elotiday week the scene of
one Of the nicK4 tri_.!thtful and disgraceful rencontras
that iwe hareever known.

We would premise, that for many years there
has been waged, betweeja,Ae Tuns, and their
friends, on the one part, afd the Everetts and their
friends on the other a most deadly feud.

dt seenas that amen named Mooney, who be-
longs to the Everett wing, was badly beaten wine
three or four weeks since: and that the Everett*
and Mooney got op a kind of agreement among
themselves, by which they and their adhenintsfor.
mini themselves into a regulating party, and „had
declared that theKing, Shelf, Williston* and Hamp-
ton Ton most leave the country.

On Monday they all met at Yellville. Jesse Tor-
ner,, Esq., spoke there that day. and after the speak-

,iing the two parties, armed to the teeth, had some
words, and drew upin battle array; but the matter

-was quieted, and no outbreak took place. Towards
evening, and when the peopkhad,pretty general-
ly left for home; the tight comifterie-ed. A man by
the nameof Wailkins, of the Everett party, shot
down Jack King.. At the, same time „Sim Everett
fired at Sinclair, and missed him. Siticlair return-
ed the shot, mortally woundim g Everett. King's
brotherwas chat at by Bartlett Everett, the ball
grazing his shoulder; ho in turn shot Bartlett Ever-
ett dead in his tracks. After Sim Everett was shot,
he oathered a rock and pursued Sinclair, but find.inf.,!e'Klng, who had been shot in the beginning of
the fight, he tamed on him end Mashed his skull
in a shocking manner, and expired while in the
act. King lived until, morning. Wadkins was
badly beaten. Hewers taken intocustody, but made
his encape that itight.=-Bairscille Engle.

Trig INTERNATION AL PORTAGE Tarts-ff.—The N.York Sun learns, unofficially, that the postal treaty
between the United States and England, just con-
cluded, is substantially as follows:

I. Entire reciprocity between the two go ern-
meats in the tratismissien of letters by their r pec-
tire steamers.

2. The rates of postage to be uniform forth Am-
erican and English steamers.

3. The British Coloni4l mail to be conveyed thro'
the United Statesand by the American as well asthe English steamers.

4. Amerimn mails for Europe, Asia and Africa,
to be conraved by the British as well as the Ame-
rican steamers.

It further says, ihtingh not nicely speaking,
as it has not an official copy o th reaty, that the
rates of postage will probably not ex eed twenty-
five cents on each letter .from tne Uni St ,or
one shilling on letters from the United ingdorn.
By this arrangement, a letter mailed-to a 4 part of
Great Britian or Ireland, and a shilling paid n 'on it
there, will be delivered in the United States without
charge to the person to whom it is directed. So with
a letter sent from the United States; by the pay.
ment of twenty five cents here, it will be deliveredfree of charge in any part of England, Ireland, orScotland. rA weekly line of steamers directto New
York, to consist of American and British steamers,
is also• in contemplation as part of the arrangement.

Dorriessnio Csse or Hrnaornostx.—The factsof a most afflicting cash of hydrophobia have beencommunicated to us, having occurred iu Camden.N. Jersey. The sufferer is Mrs. Burroughs, thewife of Edvrard'Burroughs, and danghter of FrancisCooper, the tobacconist, of Market street. She was
bitten in hand by a dog in August last, while en.deavoring to pro ect one of her children, and had
antlered the wound to heal up without applying any
of the preventives of hydrophobia, not deeming the
wound at the time of sufficient importance. Sincehen. hnw•eter, from certainsymptoms attending it,she has felt some degree of anxiety, and about tendays ago the hand commenced to swell, and soonafter festered.

On Friday night the first symptoms ofthis appal-
fing malady became apparent, and since then shehas suffered as many as fifty spawns. The sigh of
water has invariably produced convulsions, and
even looking at the glass in the window of her roomhas produced the same results. Dr. Jackson, ofthis city, Drs. ruder and Cooper, of Camden, havebeen in attendance.

Chlcroform has been frequendy administered toher with beneficial results ? and yesterday the pa-
tient expressed herselfeasier, having only experi-
enced two spasms up to four o'clock in the afnir-noon.. She is perfectly tremble efts' the spasm hassubsided, and when she kelii another coming on,asks that the chloroform shall be administered, de-claring that it greatly mitigates hersufferings. Thesufferer is a lady of much respectability, and her
illness has occasioned great anxiety to her familyand a large circle of blends and acquaintances...—
She is about twenty five years of age, and the mo-ther of three children.—Phirci. Paper.

ME EXPEDITION IN SEMI-II or SIR J. FRANKLIN.—We have received from M. McPherson, Esq., ofthe lion. Iludson's Bay Company's service, a letterdated Portage Laßoche, July 26, 18-18. The letterenntains the following information relative to Sir•John Richardson, who, it will be remembered, isseeking Sir John Franklin by land, while Sir JamesRoss is engaged in the same service by sea. Thelast dates fmm Capt. Ross are, by way of England
to the 29th of July. At that date lie was at Davis'
Straits, in lat. 69 N.sMr. McPherson says: " I have
great pleasure in informing you that Sir JohnRich.anison Dr. Rae, Mr. Bell, ant' party, met ns onthe I Itli July; as far advanced as Athabasca Lake.They appeared in good health and spirits; and Ishould suppose that Sir John would reach thecoastabout the 27th or 28th of the same month. I havebut little doubt, however, but that they will, on ac-

count of the lateness of thespring in this quarter,
meet with censitlerable detension from ice.

The latest news from Peel's river brings reportsthat-the - Indians who frequent the coast had met
;with F..-guimaux, who showed them files and3c:lives, which they said they had received from

a,whites 'n " two very Large canoes," to the eastward,of McKe ie. = Indian rumors are so problematical,.:that it is utterly impossible to vouch for their accu.-racy ; but, at the sametims, it is' tint improbable
tthat such should have happened." We have far.

i• r advices by other channels from the far west,land regret to learn 'that the. Hudson's Bay Compa-ny's bark VancouJer was wrecked on the bar ofthe Columbia river, on thd 7th May last, and that
her valuable earn consisting of English manatee-

.tureef.was lest. e'lt to satiafactory•, however, to knowthat the crew and passengers were all saved, andthat the ship and eareo were recovered by lusty-
ance.—ifontreof Herald, (3d. 23d. . • '

Sucsixo DEATH.pr Poventl"-.laeobKeeler, re-siding-nearFreeport, Illinois, while digging pota-toes on Saturday last; found a large cluaterrofMots,of which be ate Oetty freely, net knowing whatthey were.?--- lile-some.became rely dick
,. antiwentro -his house. about twenty rods distant ; after von.icing a few -times, I°te fell into convulsions and died;Only nixnat one hour elapsed frum the time of eat.

ing.the mots until his earthly career was deed in
the most horrid agony. -

The roots prove on examination to be wildpar-snips. Tn view of this shocking casualty, all per.mom,and children impeehdly, slionld lie -vramml ofthe tlanvy of this Subtle puttu.—Preirie Dem.
• *-

WwilidiiiNciAg.day, Nevem. 15, 1848.
The Nacelles.

tiitfiicieut returns have been received to make it
fewalt thatlieft.--TaykwiseletterilhirontittiVlPene.
Sylvania bas gone for him by a-harto majority, pro.
trably 12m 15,000. We subjoin the returns as far
as reetaired :

NerF Yoaa.—Gen. Taylor's majority will be 60,.
000over Gen.-Cass. We have no means of com-
paring the vote of the latter with Mr. Van Boren.

Noma Csaousa—Tho Raleigh Register says
this State has certainly cast her electoral vote for
Taylor by three or four thourund majority.

Visontrs.--The result in Virginia is yet involved
-in doubt. We have plavd it for Gen. Case in our
tattle,. .0

Omo.—This State has gone for Om by from 10
to 13,000.
~M-Anits.—ln 217 towns of this State,there is a
Whig gain oi 4421, as compared with the Septem-
ber election. The vote thus far stands—Taylor
35,080 ; Cass 35,333.

New•Hauesttnte.—Returns from about 80 towns
in New Hampshire,. show a Democratic gain of
about 1200. This State is certain for Cass by 4000
to 5000•majority. The Fret Soil vote is small.

MAssecnose-rrs.—The returns from 305 towns
(all but 15. in Berkshire anal Barnstable) give Tay-
lor. 61,497; Cuss 34,706; Van Boren, 37,958.
Majority against Taylor 11,167. Taylor's pintail-
iy. 23,439

Yeastowr.—lx Vermont there is an increase of
the Whig vote, and a falling on of both Democratic
and Free Soil. The latter the greatest.

ituntollat.artn.-=Taylorts majority 2368.
COMIErncuT.—Taylor's plurality 3835.

. DELAWARE.—TayIor's majority in_ Delaware is
522.

.MARYLAm—Taylor's majority in Maryland is
3;000. •

The Grand Result.

The following is the result of the vote by_States.
as far as knowu. ,From the intelligence , received,
we may, with confidence, claim the following
States :

For Twykrr For C lISIL.Vermont 6 Maine
Mas,achusetts 12 New Hampshire 6
Connecticut 6 Michigan
Rhode Island 4 Ohio
New York 36 Mania
New Jersey • 7 Indiana
Pennsylvania • 26 South Carolina
Delaware 3 Alabama
Maryland S Missouri
Kentucky . l2 'Virginia
Tennessee . 13.
Georgia In
North Carolina 11
Louisiana

Total, lai
Bradford County—Official.'

The folloVing is the official vote of Bradford
County for electors of President and Vice President
of the election held Tile:x6y, Nov. 7th, IS4B, and
the vote for President in 1841: in this county

1844. 1948.
Pout. el.Av. V.-Drum. t:Alkt. TAYLOR.Albany, 1k 10l . 87 5 . 93 88Asylum, 39 DO 59 9 85Athens Tp. j 220 196 12 138 165

gi 80. / 12 40 66Armenia, 28 22 21 6 21Burlington, ll4 179 64 60 146Canton, 126 134 67 63 166
Colombia, v

149 166 29 88 133Duren, 104 83 -40 81 78Franklin, $, 75 35 °64 ' 23 46Granville, 68 97 66 6 75Ilerrirk, 81 30 97 11 34Litchfield, 106 61 6 89 63
Leroy, 72 71 5l 23 61Monroe, • 113 100 55 90 132Orwell, 80 136 59 17 136Pike, 145 180 128 7 161Rome, 108 106 33 66 108
Ridgebery, 189 50 157 25 • 45
SheAliequin, 108 159 84 21 152Smithfield, 181 156 . 67 " 121 145
Springfield, 197 121 48 132 94Standing Stone, 62 58 3 78 67South Creek, • 60. 44 .37 21 34
Spring Bill, 48 79 16 , 31 69
Towanda B. 86 97 68 48 99
Towanda Tp. 71 70 26 40 80Troy Tp. i 61 57 134

Bo 133
15441er, 86
Warren, 151
Weil& 144

127
Wyalusing, 109
Wysox, 73

200 26
43 b 2
98 77
25 , 81
61 11
96 64

123 23

MB 3568. 3235 1779 1883 3272

A Nev Scene In Mesmerism.

Mrs. Loomis and daughter, accompanied by
Dr. C. J. Sykes"—(as the bills said)—have been
exhibiting to our elliZeßf, during the present week,.
the Wonders of Mesmerism and Ciaivoyance. The
.Dr., however, it appears, had, some time since,
separated from the Company, but made his appea-
rance here 'on Saturday last, to obtain possession of
the "daughter," who was Ida lawfully wedded
wife. From what;we can gather of the particulars,
%re•learn that the Dr. had made .arrangementi for
taking forcible possession of his '• better•haff .' on
I%londay evening, by seizing heron her way to the
leeture room, and driving off with her iu a wagon,
fie had ready. The deneoement was. somewhat
hastened by the Dr's. accidently meetine, his wife
wady in the Weaning., in the hall of Woodruff's tav-
ern, aid despite her stru..vje and screams, she was
pinata- in the wave, without a' bonnet orshavel, and
carried off to •parts unknown: The allitir created
no little esteittnent, and some disappointment tothe
midience.Who were awaiting theyoung lady's ap.
pearance at the lettere room; and irbe, althongh
the -Dr. it was in the bills," were not __prepared for
this new scene.

tc"-The Pertneyeesiin after spending weeks•to
shOw up gt great: foigeries"in Eteiiyikill'eoonty,their linOadendy disposes of theaffair

l'he tmwes*intlent who talcs us 'shiner contest-ing.thß ewe for-Goremor, is referred to the last re-
turns from Schuylkill county. We have no doubtthe election will be coutasted, and that holly—threeyears.peace:'
- itas ii Wee Inboring PO earnestly, warily to de-
fines is antlers or wltat•does it mean 7-•
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laecunt—From Ireland we have intelligence
that the patriots O'Brien, Meatber,lklilikiiesAutif
Otkatoghue, have had their,sentence of death
commuted to transportation for We. The trial of

f PlYbet=tati,ol"_ woke ttirrens , this ler/
*teMeuted a verdict. The last accounts statei
tracted-perhaps ever held iu Wkkod, has at
been.adjonmed until the sth of Deceuiberite
occupying 24 days.

At the coricluition of the trial of Chas. ravan
Duffy, at Commission today, Justice Torrent .d.l
dressed the Grand Jury inreference to the indict-
meat against Dully, but the jury had not returned
their finding prevaiukto pmtborn.

The state of thecodntif presents a most deplo-
rable picture through the failure of the petite crop,
thewant of employment, the meagre grain crop,
and the disposition of the people to make off with
the produce ofthe land, regertiless of the payment
of any tares or rent. The Meath Merrell says that
the' sp irit of emigration was never more ripe da-
ring the staringof the year than is now felt, al-
though we are on the brink of wiatenAt the commission, estritrday, Minhael Moran,
one of the three clubbist who, in July fart, stabbed
the constable. Byrne, -in Georges 'tree, was con-
victed of wounding with intent to dogiievous bod-
ily harm. The jury acquitted him oc the count
chiming-him with the • intent to kill." The sen-
tence will be transportation for life. His Compan•
ions in guilt will to tried to day.

The Lord-Lieutenant and family returned to Eng-
land last Friday, on a visit.

Mr. Whitesiile'a retaining fee in the case of Mr.
Smith O'Brien was £5OO.

Tee Oirrt.stv Ilsturerr.—lt was stated in the
newspapers, some time ago, that -Daniel Harnett,
the chiefof the insutg.ents who attacked her maj

•

esty er mail at Abbeyfeale, in August last, has been
arrested and consigned to the jail of Limerick.
This is erroneous. He is supposed to be hiding in

1 the to•vn or neighborhood of Listowel.
EACAPIOF Du.ton.—The friends of Mr. John Dil-

lon have recently positive information of tiffs escape
from the port of Galway, in a vessel called the
Gem, bound for New York He was distinguish-

-1 ad in the garb of an Arran fisherman ; previous to
this he had been traversing the country, dressed in
habit Cf a religious order, his appearance ueverex-

, citing the sligh:est suspicion.
Retessz or Brim Piusotticat—The law being

1 vindicated by the conviction of the leaders of the
late inc.ne insurrection, Lori Clarendon, temper-
ing justice with mercy, admitted to bail ;he follow-

, ing.persons, imprisoned under the Habeas Corpus
Suspension Act :—William Matthews, Charles
Taaffe Patrick Marron, James-•Crotty, WilliamWalsh', James Baker, Coll Rochford, Owen O'Neal,Francis Gabbett, Justin Supple, James O'Ry.an.

. TRIALS or Messes. Dents, O'Doneary AND
is not at all likely that they will be call-

ed on before Wednesday nest, and on that day it
is generally supposed that Mr. Duffy will be given
in charge to a curjery, upon the indictment found.
at the last commission, under thw Treason Felony
Act; if, hovrever,by any mischance the Crownofficers should not succeed in procuring a verdict,fresh bills will be sent op to the present grand jury
for high treason, in which case a second trial could
act possibly take place for a fortnight. Mr. O'Doh-
erty will be tried upon the same lid' ent on
which two petit juries have already d' ; and
W. William's Mal, which depends o precisely
the same evidence, will follow.

STATROIr TUC Courriniq.--The Mayo Constitidiongives a deplorable picture ofthe state oldie coon
try, through the failure of the police crop, the
meagre grain crop, the want of employment, mid
the disposition of the people to make off with the
produce of the land, regardless of the payment of
any real or taxes. The Moak Herald says: " the
spirit of emigration was never moreripe duringthe
spring ofthe year than it is now, though we are on
the brink of winter. Scarcely a day passes inwhich strangers are not observed wending their
wa7 towards the seaports ofDrodhega or Dublin—-flying from the misery which threatens to visit their
homes upon the arrival of winter."

FRANCL—The new ministry of Cavaignae hasalready sustained a signal defeat. Upon.an intend-
ment to the constitution offered by 0, for the' pur-pose of abolishing the privilege ofparcher eg sub-
stitutes for the army, the Assembly d theMinistry by a majority of 523. The discussion on
theconstitution terminated on the evening of the22d.

The contest for the President is very keen. Theultra Democrats, of all shades, are making despe-
rate efforts to produce unanimity among partisans
as to their candidate for the Presidency. Lamar.
tine has declined being considered as a candidate
for that office.

On ihe 23th uk. M. Arrest presented a decree
for the election ofPresident. and alter a brief dis-
culion, the result was: In favor of decree, 587;against it, 232 ; majority for deers, 355. The
election will take place on the 10th of December.The result excited the greatest surprise. It wasstated that important changes were about to be in-troduced into the French Infantry. All soldiers
are VI be trained with artillery.

The discussion of the constitution was termina-ted bf the Assembly, on Monday night, the 23dBefore it is finally proclaimeAr it will have to un-
dergo a revision. This revision-.will take place
after an intervalof firq days, and it is not expectedto occupy more than d day or two.

A great deal of surprise was manifested uponthe decision of the Chamber that the election ofPresident should fake place on the 10thof Decem-ber. It had been generally supposed that theelec-tion would be postponed until Febnary. One partywas in favor of establishing the organic laws in ref-
erence tp the responsibility of ministers, the ap-
pointment and functions of judges. the elections,&c., previous to the election of President ; while
another would rather leave those subjects to be set-tled under the new government

SCOTER ED Laar--A singular accident warredon the Michigan Central Railway. It becamenecessary to carry a grading, or embankment offifteen feet high, across a low piece of ground con-taining WO acres, nearly dry enough for plow land.When they hail progressed with the grading forsome distance; it became Itno heavy for the soil ,

support, the crust of the earth broken in, mid theembankment sunk down into seventy nine feet ofwater. It appears that the piece of ground badbeen a lake, but had collected a soil of roots, peat,muck, &c., on its jsurface, apparently, from ten tofifteen feet thick whichthad become hardened anddry enough for 'farm purposes. Mr. Brooksthought it would has" supported an embankmentof five leer thickness,. and thatit it had not been
necesraty fog them .to have one much heavier itwould have sappaned the road, and the fact mi;ht
never have been discovered that it :rested on thehisom. of. a lake.

Tits Low* Parivizars.—Our accounts fromNew Brunswick are most distressing. The failureof the crops lilt four successive years, the repeatedill success of ihefisheiies, and the totalynm of thelumber business, has so disconcerted the inhabitents iutd.prodneedsuch min, that they are leavingin shoals. The mechanics are goingprineirilly toNew England and„New York, while theagnculinr.fists are proceeding to the Far-West.Nova Scotia is nearly in the same condition,though Halifax is feeling in a slight degree, then-.efit from its beiag .the rendezvous fur so manysteamers, and the summerstation for the. Navy.--The natives of the Provinces make excellent set-:tient, awl would be a great acquisition to CanadaWet—Terotik Perim
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•.`• . " Soil ke.litee Illimtika isty plain
one—so plain that a disinterested observer may
well be astonished at peeing it so mystified and

en deraellied 'tretise-ettili-Slavery' presented for the chosen of the People,no
intelligent *dud-Would prefer the latter to the for-
mer; but leading politicians, and theme who hope
to gain notoriety by dangling in their train, hay .
ha ~ctipired to bewilder the minds of the Pep-
*le, , that* hi difficult'lkir th4tsp hi teti fhla iirkiki
tin - ion, stripped of all verbiage. The great State

rinapneril'inaly otimpieateentot
, . this petition. One of her noble sons, Dsvto
tin.iscri, Was the first topropose a re-enactment Of

the celebrated Jefiersonian Ordinance of 1787, by
which Slavery was forever 'Prohibited in the North.
west Territory, to be aprlioahle to all territory
which might be acquirdd from Mexico. The
" Virilmot Proviso,' as it was called, received the
sanction of the United Slates House of Represen-
tatives, end was only defeated, in the Senate for
want ce time to act upon it. Mr. Wilmot did riot
stand alnne in tue add of thilsprinciple. Gen.
Casa tinall the statesmen rom the North, were
supposedto favor it. Mr. Wilmot's own State
manfully stood up in his rt. On the Bth of
February, 184; the Legislat of Pennsylvania 1I adopted the following resoluti :

cr &imbed, That our Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress be requested to vote against any
measure whatever, by which territory will accrue
to the union, tiniest, as a part of the fundamental
law upon which any contract or treaty for this pur-
pose is based, slavery or involuntary servitude,
except for crime,.shall be forever prohibited?

This resolution is clear and explicit; and it was
adopted with_almost unexampled imanmity—the
vote being unanimous in the House, and only two
or three dissenting votes in the Senate. Moreover,
it spoke the almost universal lentiment ofthe Pea
ple of the State.

To prove yet more conclusively that the voice
of Pennsylvania was in favor of the Wilmot Pro-
viso, and against the further extension of Slavery,
allow me quote the following extract from the re-
marks of• Mr. Csweaox, one of the Democratic
Senators from that State, when"he debate on the
Three Million bill took place in the Senate. Mr.
Camearet held the &Mowing unequivocal language:

" In this ease before us, there is no room for doubt.
The People of rensuguania are waited in the wish
that no more stare territory shall be acquired .6y the
Confederacy ; and they fear,. if this bill become a
law, it will bring an accession of Slavery with ib
The resolution is so clear, that there can be no
doubt of the Three Million bill having been before
the authors of the instructions when they were
penned. So united were the Legislature that, out
of one hundred and thirty-three members in the
'two Houses, only three votes were recorded
against the resolution. Its mover in the Legisla-
ture represents the same county which is the resi.
deuce of Mr. Wilniot, the originator of the Provi-
so in the other end of the Capitol. They are per-
sonal friends, and in this case they have gone with
the current of praWie opinion upon the abdn2d po-
tion ofextelditagSlttvery.l

This testimony is plain and palpable, that the
Proviso was popular in Pennsylvania, and that" the
current ofpublic opinion" was in its favor. Here
is no room for dispute ; the People were satisfied
with it, and but for the inrigning spirit of an am-
bitious aspirant for the Presidency trona that State,
this healthful " current of public opinion" would
have remained uuchan,ged. I have evidence to
satisfy me that the news of the passage of this res.
elution of instruction by the Legislatare of Penn-
sylvania, came upon this personage like a dap of
thunder from a clear sky— it was sudden, ones-
pected, startling! And forthwith appliances werepat in motion to debauch the public sentiment of
the State; and to these appliances may be aunba-ted, in a< great measure, the falseposition in which
Pennsylvania now standsonthis questionof " Free
Soil."

In my next I will 'ministate srane of these *p-enances, and will state their result In the mean
time, 1 will give_some evidence that Pennsylvania
did not stand alone in her attitude of hostility to the
further extension ofSlivery. Eleven other States
spoke oat in favor of the ar Proviso ;" and, as amanor of record, I will be glad if you will publish
the following resolutions froni the different State
Legislatures in relation to Slavery in the Territo-
ries, and the admission, of Slave States into the
Union :

Resolution of Vermont, Jonesory 28, 1848.
The Legislature of Vermont adopted aresolutinnto the effect that it will 'tot give its countenanceaid, or amens to the admission into the Federal on-ion of any new State whose Constitution toleratesblaiery and appeals to each of the other State toeesseur is that dechsratioa--mmompaniedbyaoother,

instraming its Senators and kepresentative in
Congress to use their best efforts to carry the res-
olution into effect.

Resolution ofNewYork February 6, 1147.
Resolved, That if any territory is -hereafter , as

by the United states, or annexed thereto, the
act by which such territory is acquired orannexed,
whatever such act may be, should contain an unalt-
erable fundamental article or provision, whereby
Slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a pun-
ishment for crime, shall be forever excluded from
the territory acquired or annexed.

/Nolo/ion of Ohio, February 13, 1947. •
That the Senators and Representative from this-State, in theCongress of the United States, be, andare hereby, respectfully , requested to procure thepassage of measures in that body, providing for

the exclusion of Slavery from the Territory of Ore-gon. and also front any other territory that DOW is,
or hereafter may be, annexed to the United States.
Remitted by the General Assembly of the State(04 3, 18494 That the provisions of the Ordin-
ance of Congress of one thousand seven hundredand eighty-seven so far as the same relates to Slav-
ery, should be extended to any territory that maybe acquired. from Mexico b; treaty or otherwise.

Resolution ofNew Jersey, February 160817.The resolution adopted by the Legislature of NewJersey instructs their Senators and Representativesin Congress to use their beg efforts to secure; as afundamental condition to any act of annexation oftettritory hereafter to be acquired by the UnitedStites as an indemnity for claims, that Slavery orin•voluntary servitude, except as a punishment forcrime, be forever excluded from the territoryto be annexed.
Resolution ofNate Hampshire, February 16, 1847.
That the Senators and Representatives in Con-g • ss from this State be respectfully trquested to

II • • the passage of measures .for the extinction ofSlavery in the District of Columbia, for its exclus-ion from.Ore,gon and other territories that now or
at any time hereafter may belong to the UnitedStates, for all constitutional measures for thesup-
pression of the domestic slave trade, and to resistthe admission of any new state ilgt the Union whiletolerating slavery.

' Resolution if Michigan. ittardst,That in the acquisition of new territory whetherby ponehinm conquest or otherwise, we deem it theditty of the Genera Government to extend over thesame 'be Ordinance of 17&7, (being the one prohib-iting Slavery northwest of Ohio,) with all its rightsand privileges, eouditions and immunities.
Repobition-41 Massadsustitic ./11areh 1, 1847.Revival may, That the Legislature ofMassarhns.ets views the existenceoflluman Slaverywithin the limits of the United States as a great cal-amitran immense moral and political evil, whichmight to be abolish as soon as that end can he pro-perly and constant ionally attained ; and that its e;-tension should be uniformly and earnestly oppbsedby all good and patriotic men throughout the

Rewdorti enanintbudy,. That the People of Mas-sachusetts will sternously resist the annexation ofany new territory to thin Union, in which the in-‘titotion of Slavery is to be tolerated or established;and theLegislature, in behalfof the People of thin

Commosmiddlo etheathyrhAaaltprotestTartaldititital'arritIitr, ,iis ,e-rimant
provision by Congress that. there shall be neither _

ISlavery nor involuntary Krupa& in loch-territory, y
°tours" ago die psaisbateat at.

~.,UjitifitstfialPhimet AWrise Or /804 AI 1s.<- 1 deittausameat of this tiltaltris ,
royal, Amer& era‘almast ustvarmal,that die 1 ' a

ilglilltraw!lifltir ilictillerlyEA:t arteltorr:gbis 1
Mlle se a iiiisigieg. reasonable,_ 4reagaitatiaa i

being. ladireimed by such considerations, this State a
will oppose the tatniduction of Slavery into any
-territory asimelkaaay he aagairie,aviat umlitalakTH
for claims upon Mexico.

Resoleek That in the acquisitionofany free tern.
tory, whetherby purchase or otherwise. we deem ii
the duty orthe General Government to extend over
the same =the Ordianceof seventeen hundred and
eighty-tette% with all !as tights and privileges, con-
*Mau sad imatibitieslll i

Resninfolll tif-analeftwoltikeember 26: t/84 I
-Rotated, That ifany territory shall hereafter be

segaired by the. United States, or annexed there.
to, the act hy which seek territory is acquired or
annexed whatever such act inay be, should contain
an unalterable fundamental article or provision,
whereby Slavery, or involuntary servitirec-except
as a punishment forcrime, shall be forever exclud-
ed from the territory acquired or annexed. ,

&Rohl/ens ofWisconsin, June 21, , 1848.
Resolved, That the existence of Slavery 111 Iblite

country is to be deeply deplored ; that its extension
ought to beprohibited by every constautionat bar-
rier within the power of Congress, that, in the ad-
mission of new territory into the Union,thereought
to be an inhibitory provision against its • introduc-
tion.

Reeked, That oar Senators in Congress be, and
arelhereby, instructed, and our Representativei are
requested, to use their influence to insert into the
organic act for the GovernmentOfany new territory
already acquired, • t hereafter, to be acquired, that
is now free, an ordinance forever prohibiting the
introduction of Slavery or involtintary servitude in-
to said territory, except 'U a punishment for crime
of which the parties shall of have beenduly convic-
ted according to lair, •

Resolutions of Delaware. February :b. 1848
Whereas a crisis has arrived in the public affairs

of Ibis nation, which requires the full and frer ex-
pression of the•will of the People, through their .
legal representatives; and whereas the UnitedStates
is ,at war with a sisterRepublic, occasioned by the
annexation of Texas, With a view to theaddition of
slave territory to our country and the extension
of the , slave power in our Union ;and whereas
in the opinion of . this General Assembly, such
acquisitions are hostile to the spirit of our free In-
stitution, and contrary to sound morality : There-
fore, be it

Reaolued by the Senate and Rowse of Represent-
liveof Me Stale of Delaware in General Assetebly
met, flat our Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress are hereby requested to voteagainst theminer-
rion of au new territory which• shall not thereafteF
Is omit mime slavery.

That a copy ,of theforegoing resolution
be transmitted to our Senators and Representative
in Congress.

Here are the resolutions of twelve States, instruc-
ting their Senators and Representatives to vote
agautit the admission of any more slave territory
is the Union.• How these instructions-were obey-
edi, lei the proceedings of the last session of Con-
gress answer. The record of history will disclose
the fact that DANIEL STunuens, a Senator, and
RICHARD BRODIIKAD CusaLes J. Isocasou.. and
CHARLICS Baown, Representatives from the State of
Pennsylvania/ virtually disregarde the instructions
of their constituents, and joined hands with the
slavery propagandists.

A. M. Gammwta.

FATAL COLLISION ON THE EASTERN RAILEOATI.
A collision occurred last night between two trains
on the Eastern Railroad, whiCh was theadtullY fa-
tal in its results--six persons having lost their lives.
The facts, as far as we have been able to ascer-
tain, are as follows : The train was proceeding
from Lynn to Salem, with a large party of Whigs
on their return from the Whig meeting in Lynn.
The train consisted of five or six cars filled with
passengers. The other was a train from Salem on
Its way to Marblehead, with a party of Democrats,
on their return from a Democratic meeting in Sa-
lem. On reaching the trim-out at the Marblehead
junction, the swich unexpectedly to the Engineer,
was ammged for the Lynn train to pass to Salem.
The consequence was, that the Salem and Marble.
head train was run on to the wrote, track, and be-
fore this accident-could be:remedie d'and the trains
removed the Lynn and Salem train reached the
spot, and while going at great speed, . ran limo the
other train. The collision was so violent that the
engines of both trains were smashed, so ar almost
completely to destroy them. The ears of the Mar-
blehead train were thrown into a heap and broken
to piece': Five persons in this train were killed
instantly? and six others were badly injered, one o
whom died this morning. The follotiring are the
names of the killed, as repotted :`SAfintiel M,
ning, of Marblehead, ayoung married man •, Na
thaniel W. Roundy,ef do.; JohnGeorge Stephen.
of do.; John Crow, of do. about 15years, the so
ofa widow ; Henry Trefry'about 20, son of th
Cashier ofihe Marblehead Bank: and a lad by th.
name of Russell. Among those wounded was
tarn of Capt It Brown, who had both legs broken .
Franklin Curtis, broken leg •, Thomas Clothey, col
lar-bone 'broken ; Seth Hathaway, badly bruised,
'Mosel Hill, Esq.; all of Marblehead-----and othe -
whose names we hare not heard. The Condu
tar, Engineer and Fireman of theMarblehead train
were somewhat injured, but it is hoped not sen
ouslyc Some of the passengers in the first Ca
were thrown a considerable distance by the coin
cession, but escaped injury. -We understand th: t
an iuresti,gation of the cause of this sad affair, ohfirst collision which has occurred on this road) wi I
be immediately made. The Marblehead train .

ins a small one, was literally rode down by the r
from Lynn. The Salem Register.forwarded :op •
slip giving full details of the accident, which w •
have partially incorporated in the above aecoun .
—.Boston Tray. 3d ,

SAN Nun Oirrnorsar—A Diving '(Belle."
funny incident happened yesterday on the Lat.,
rence cars. A subaaantial,wholesome looking H.-.
lady, was so into lt in her gossip with a Men!" i 1the cars, just as they were starting from Lawre '-..
that she did not wake up- to the reality until s •
was making a course for Boston at a twenty mil . sscreed. The instant she preceived this she rush:d
for the door. Connector Billings, a very gall' Iman, and exceedinglytender of woman kind, et. n -

sted tostop her; and arrived at the platform just
the frightened woman made her leap. Luckily tl e
cars were upon the canal.bridge ; and as she sh Iout the speed of the train mined her Oyer in ii cneateSt'of all 'possible somersets, and. then do n
she went, straight -as a meal bag, bounet ,f irst, i -
to the canal. The dice was beautiful, and as a earose, puffing with fright, a board was thrown toher, and she ' oon found herself, dripping like a alnaiad, upon dry land, unhirmed, bur a good d al

atscared, as well•she might be. Last night she c 6up inthe cars, looking as nice as a sunflower; dcalm as a summer morning. Great doubthas be
expressed as to the probable result of the toss e,had the gallatt condnettir succeeded in clasping letbefore the leap was mader.—Lou;ell Journal.

POPTIM oa SNAPPING Conti.—There has be
fora number of, years a considerable demand o
popping corn, but since so much' has been work :

up rpto candy, the demand has greatly increas IIt sold very high in the city of New York last somer, and enough could oot be blind to supply ,h.demand. We ate 'informed that one candy inchant has 10acres Of popping corn.

t.rAmusum.-JamesHuck; son or ex-Gove ofbuck, the Past Master'at SchenectadY, in his as
tterness to vote the straight Hunker ticketi.aml farful of being deceived, (a correspondent info ius) actually presented at the pulls a half sheet ofthe Argus, Includingthe prophecies ofCass's el •Lion, Bank returns and'all. The ballot was su e.quently thrown out by-the 'canvassers, passing ncmore current than a Canal Bank certificate.-4 b.t.
sty "Was.

-lA, •, • • lExtuctrimi.--The " Comeriodel PIZ.'tie- tab ighItstailierfolhallielrelnitlfitt-ce..nt of the eleCelleilof an siah Priest and aon . g woman whom be had, seduced

I,lwinedGinienisz, ex-earate of the par.pli . -tsiSims Ayres, seduced a young04 ' r 2 0111.11140,1 f Camilla (Mimosa the daughter
(' , - • e parents, and fled with her XI dis-
_

to the province ofCorrientes, jelleietheyre.ed *aged in teaching school until idiseevev.iit denounced by an Irish prier*, naMed • Gais•
1. ,Gutierrez was tinmediatelycondocted, mech.a. ith the young girl; hom Goya to Rosario, in 4'holuttallanomWalbseiratainiagithiun bp
i w days, exposed to all the malls. unm„
XI insult, wen,: brought beftsur ~

an hu4demned to death. - -- '

&siding that Camilla was enceinte, and unwillingc ..• tpotie her execution one short month, it ~,

red that the chihl'ahould be baptized, and the
to er was accomplished by pouring, in a spirit ofstryr holy maistalowu-the:moilhech4hrost. •

they were being taki'n with their eyes ban.1 ed to the-pliio of 4 ixetutiori; Gutierrez asked,s, o Was walkikig at his side ? and Cami la repli.hi "It iv J—my child has-been christened and 1a , now contest he die:- -Mixed grievefor me?'
, . great`was the horror felt at the atrocious sea.ce, that even thesoldiers at Santos Logares, ac.

7.0 tomed. as t ey were, toscenes ofbutchery. re.
xi led as the of lire Lynn Ibis; victims was0 en. One ckf the extyntioneis Wilted, and an-
other, whilein ing at Camilla, turned aside hishead. They were obliged to fire three disc-Ira:vetbefore the act was fultycomsommated. -At the firsthie, Camilla was untouched, at the.setiond abs

,tke Gart iolerri,
it only slightly wounded, and at the third shefe .

.

Di
Whatnut ustbeh da oveltbee annd the

ef ieeri, lhiligsprioef st
t healer tom had inforard Rosati of hisJ ughter's flight immediately on its dim-Every. andh ii procured a search to be instituted fur Ike fugi.
;

rid es:
Camilla O'Gorman, who, bad she lir 1, would
whets. accomandied her twenty-th' „ATI,
- excellent pianist and singer. xecuttoulore on Friday, August. 181b, St 10 A. Ai,cfthe'ledies of the lovers *ere piked in a boxade for the purpose. .

I- Loss or SireMictricant ANDISTS Ewes. The F hipinnegance, which arrived at New York on Nutt-y night from New Castle, Eng., brings informa.
oh that the ship Michigan of Portland, from Glas..ow for New York, sprung a leak when 21 days'Tut, and was at length abandoned, Mr. Miller (sec.nd m , te) and 11 seamen hay., been taken oil

lli I , British brig Joseph Ande , from.Sape.i a for London : The captain (Mason ), h is wife,i ecieriek.Stinton (first mate) and three seamen,ere unfortunately drowned, in consequence ofhe capsizing of the boat, while attempting to.passrem the ship to the brig.

Tasstsrr or blancinEr.-A transit of the planet
lercury will occur this morning, commencingalf an hour before sunrise, . It may be seen .0he sun rises, until the end, by the .aid _of a tele.ope. Nearly thirty. years will elapse before
otner transit of this plimet will be risible in this

' outcry. Of the six which will occur during the
next half century, only those of_ 1878 and 1894can' be seen here. The last transit of Venus wasin 1769, and the next tiro will occur iu 1874 and1882.

HORRIBLE Myercay.—On Monday, Oct. 23,,abarrel was taken from the Mississippi riser, at NetsOrleans, supposed to have. contain wine or liquorofsome description, and on being opened, a frightful
sight presented itself to the eyei of the; spectatorsthe bodies of two white perahns covered ;6.6
lime; with no traces of the features remaining,It was conjectured that they were male and feniale
or perhaps two females; but the long hair on theskull of one of the exhumed victims, served al
the only remaining clue to the discovery of thesex.—N. O. Mercury.

Ocr or els Larrronr--A live seal is.rxhibitedin a box under the big elm, corner of the•Green, inChapel street. He was taken some time since atthe mouth of Connecticut River, and is truly a cu-riosity. His eyes are as bright, anti his roanie.ranee as innocent as' a young baby's ; while hisplayful disposition evinces an intellir,tonce hardlyto be exPeelP4On an amphibious animal. He iasFit and sleek-as any wen,- and fates sumptuouslyon fresh fish every day.—N. Mews Journal.
TUE Ccrivnitm tst Nlorrer.7—The Richmond Re.

publican gives a rich'itecount.of the proceedings of
a dandy about Union Hill, in that place ; he havingbeen in a habit, fok some time -past, of intruding
himself into the honSe of a respectable married la.
dy, attempting indet'icate advances towards her.—
Preparation war made to entrap and give him a
warmreception liiistainrday night, by the husband
and some friends. After cutting his dandy coat in.to strips, by 150 lashes, he was let run, with an in-
dignant crowd at his heels.

.•GOOD MANAGEMENT IN A POST ,OFFICE..--Wel4ve
several times noticed with approbation the trouble
taken by the:British Poet-offices to Secure-the intr.•
mats of corespondents. We lately Biwa letterwhich had been watered insecurely, so as to Lomeopen after being dropped into the letter box in En•gland'. It had .been carefully refastene4l with was,tramped with the pa‘t•olfice seal, and the tellowiw.words printed on the. outside of it : "Received'open, and resealed at the General Post-otfice."—.When will Uncle Sam learn to be so civil and ac,
commodating a gentlenian 1--Jourrialof Comment.

JONATHAN looked in upon us with the usual in.
(miry, (like a good many others,) when hard atwork liekint into shape the returns Inxii this Stale.pouring in upon us' confusedly by; telegraph. Fie
looked as if just come down from ,St. Lawrence ortlierkimee, as he ()genet] his rye-gingerbread cowlenarree to ask—

" You. hain't heard Of no Hunk.eleeted toCongress, nor Legi.slater, nurnothingqi•
t• 0 yes! a hull lot of'em—tn nothing."The greenhorn departed with a look of 'intetreenlightenment and satisfaetion.—N. I'. Tribune.

DREADFUL EATD.-A lad about seven yearsAd, son of i r. Webber, went of .the SewEngland Co Inge ompany, fell into a large rat of
water'heated to boiling temperature, on Saturday
afternoon, at the rope walk on Northampton street.
He lad been missed for some two or three hours..
and nothing was known of his dreadful fate, until
the body was found in the vat. by workMen enga
ed in emptying it. Coroner SmitiLbekl an inqueston the body. and the jury returned a verdict in ac-
cordance with the above facts.—Boston Journal.

Tour, Nov. tat, 3848.
At s meet ing of Priam Lodge No. 247, on Wed-

nesday evening, October 26th, 1848, the following
preamble, and resolutions, 'vere offered by P. G.
Bmitb, and Unanimously adopted, with . directions
to the Secretary•, to forward to you a copy for puti-n

Whereas. The fiat- of the Almighty his called'r hence our esteemed brother CURTISS I'.ing us to mourn the loan of one of the fotinders of
the Institution of Odd Fellowtship jn this place.—

' While we humbly bow to the inscrutable dispeusa-
; lion of DisinelTrovidence, which has thus deprivedus of one ofFite ornaments of onr order, we as a

last tribute of respect hand esteem for our departedI" brothers worth—do Resolve . -

e That we deeply sympathise with the widow, andr'• relatives of our deceased brother, and' while ire
. sorrow for hits loss, we are consoled by the hope

that he has exchanged this world fur 'a brighter--'r the soriows of, an earthly existence for the endless
t - joys of a happy immortality.

' Resolved. That the usual badge of mourning be
18 attached to the regalia of each. officer and brotherof of this Lodge for the period of three mouths.

Resolved. That a copy of the above preambleand resolutions, be signed.by. the N. C. and presiut-
ed to the- widow of brother Fitch.

Yours, fraternally
, ,

ISRAIEL A. PIERCE, :Ivey.


